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HUB OF MHT [POLISH crisis IS easier . TJUIIFF INQUIRY TO
OPTIMUM. R,E™, nroNr.iUTOR Yumm IS HELDCONC,L,ATORY

lunin FREEZING BÏ CRIMES BILL IS PASSED pump» SCENES IN COMMONS

DEVLIN IS SUSPENDED
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iiIrish Member is Defiant and 

Walks Out Followed by 
Nationalists and Many Lib
erals—Majority in Favor 
of the Bill is 206 to 18- 

Attempt to Lfcnit Opera
tion to One Year Fails.

British Cabinet Meets and 
Lloyd George Will Confer 
Tomorrow With Millerand 
and Foch—Advance of Red 
Army Into Poland Proper 
Must Be Stemmed—-Lloyd 
Georgs May Agree to Di
rect Negotiations With 
Poland.

;WRECKED HOUSES
IN IRISH VILLAGE

PERSIANS PREPARE
TO QUIT TEHERAN || Hon. J. A. Calder and Sena-

i
i.00 .

Sanguine Farmers Will Have 
Good Crop and Make 

Big Prices.

Such is Carvell’s Advice, Yet 
Toronto Dealers Reject 

Twenty Cars.

1/
tor Gideon Robertson to ISheer \Dublin, Aug. 6.—Two hundred 

soldier» tedey raided and wrecked 
six houes In the village of Doon, 
according to advices received here 
from Thurlee.

The Leek y road pol ice barracks, 
situated In the heart [of the Na
tionalist district of Londonderry; 
tvie burned yesterday.^

Washington, Aug. 6.—Because |l 
of the rapid advance of the 
Bolshevik army, the Persians are 
preparing to evacuate Teheran, 
their capital, the state department 
was advised today by John L. 
Caldwell, United States minister j| 
to Persia.

This was the first news to reach i 
the U. S. government that the | 
Bolshevik advance In the gear I 
east had threatened the Persian j| 
capital. The probability of a ji 
drive In this direction had been |j 

expected, however.
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SEEK WORKING BASISFAITH IN FUTUREEMBARGO CAUSES STIR
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Ottawa. Aug. 6.—(By- Canadian 

Press).—The tariff commission will 
open its sittings at Winnipeg.on Wed
nesday, Sept. 15. The commission will 
consist of Sir Henry Drayton, minister

Aug. 6.—(Canadian Press). - ■ "There is A splendid feeling of buoy
ant optimise» In the west, and I 
sanguine that the farmers will have

Ottawa.
__when asked today as to the general 
coal situation in Canada ar*l

of the embargo recently Issued

■ •overwhelm- am
London, Aug. 6.—By an 

ing majority of 206 to 18 ttie govern
ment this evening nassed the - Irish 
crimes bill designed to West ore order i

theuhtte pr- 
are used 
g âs the

>a good cropland get a good price.”effect
'by the board of railway commission-
15^5- CarvTe?âZanfofThe **85 

board, stated that, generally speaking, but lacking the presence of Premier 
all of Canada,est of Fort William, Lloyd George and Herbert H. Asquith, 
will be Able to obtain whatever coal they did not stir the Interest vfhich 
might be required and the same was attached to yesterday's discussion, and 
true of the maritime provinces. So were far less acrimonious.. 
tar «a he oould see, while there would ^ notable exception was a furious 
be a scarcity of anthracite, yet, In. his outburst by Joseph Devlin. Nationalist 
opinion, there would be enough to 
meet the actual needs of the people, 
providing the ''people were willing to 
purchase their coal as rapidly as it 
could be delivered, but If, as has been 
the custom in the past, householders 
wait until the cold weather arrived,

Jthey may find great difficulty in lay
ing In a sufficient store.

Cannot Control Prices.
He regretted that the price would 

be probably somewhat excessive.
When asked as to what could be done 
regarding the fixing of the price, he 
stated that it was impossible at the 
present tirpe to do anything because 
all the anthracite coal consumed in 
Canada, all the bituminous coal for 
Ontario and a very large part for 
Quebec comes in from toe United 
States, where there is no price fixing 
and, therefore, our people are com
pelled to pay whatever prices the pro
ducer may demand, and as these 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

This was the beyifOte of an inter
esting talk -which a World reporter 
had at the head offices of the Cana
dian National- Railway System yester
day afternoon with President D. B.
Hanna, whq has just returned from 
an Inspection tour that carried him 
and Ills official staff to the Pacific 
coast. Mr. Hanna stopped at many 
places in the prairie* west and went 
thru to Prince Rupert, thence by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamer line to 
Vancouver and Victoria.

“In the large titles,” Mr. Hanna 
said, “there is some evidence of the 
world-wide unrest, but none at all In 
the Smaller towns and villages and 
the countryside. .Crops have, been 

•lowing verdict was returned: “We fairly good, and prices high for some
find that David Gordon came to his time, and the prospects look even bet- 
death by being struck, on June 20, ,on ter for the coming year.”
Front street, near Yonge, by an ttuto- Excellent Crep Outlook,
rfioblle driven by John Atkins, and we i Asked as to the crop outlook, Mr. 
believe that the accused, Atkins, is Hanna said on the whole It 
guilty of manslaughter.” cellent. In seme sections '.here would

During the interval, when the jury be a bumper crop, while in otheys, 
had retired to consider, the coroner, less fortunate, harvest would be more 
Dry. R. M. Bateman, stated to The or less "spotted." Taking It alto - 
World that he was glad a verdict was gether he had no ^oabt that unless 
about tt> bo reached, as the inqiiest something happened between now
had been adjourned several times, but and harvest the western farmers T ■ entlre~Bltuation was ex.iaustive-
now, according to a certain authority would have a wheat crop of from ly reviewed and the government's view 
on the law touching' such matters, it !>5O;<}jjO,O06 t® 275,000,000 bushels A corT)municate(1 to the Russians, Es- 
appears that the verdict Is null and trig crop of oats was’anticipated, and pec'f1 emphasis was laid on the ne
void, owing to the absence of a fore- barley and flax would make a good ?, d , stemming the advance of 
man of the jury. showing. They had already begun to the Red army. Into Poland proper.

At a previous sitting of the Inquest Cut barley in some parts of the west. Decision on Sunday,
the foreman, according to his own Mr. H^nna is sanguine that the „„„ ? conference
statement to The World, forgot all western farmer will have a good cron Kamene$f ^ 'j.cw_be In a position to
about the matter and failed to appear and get 4 good price, and the Cana ' 1 govern^Jnt^^nswer"'by^un* 
until after the adjournment. At the dian National Railway system would d»v îsV»,"'
same time the counsel representing one do its part In rushing his wheat to the auîéa conference and^declsions token 
of the parties made a mistake in the head of .Navigation. The National wUl be çommun^M to thA
date and he also stayed at home, with lines hav« 2.o00 more box cars this house of commons Monday as already 
the result that the inquest adjourned year than last, and they will be well has been promised by Mr. Lloyd 
after only ofre witness had been cross- distributed owing to the co-ordination George.
examined. When the delinquent fore- between the C-tf.H. end the Grand it |s believed that If France is wl"l- 
man. appeared last night he was irr- Transpacific. The government sys- ing, Mr. Lloyd G.eorge will agree 
formed that his services would net tem ‘wilt haye two lines from Wlnni- 1 peace being negotiated direct by Poland 
be, required, and the proceedings were the CT#ad of navigation, and and Russia: It is generally granted

(Continued on Peg# 10y-Column AW- - ef«..the entire that In Accordance with the practice of
cr0f* previous _ wars Russia is flot called

‘-'kvelepment Everywhere. upon to suspend oftarations until an ar-
_ viyerI"Where, - said Mr. . Hanna, “I mistlce Ia signed. The Polish delegates 
found progress and development. Nor- to the
them Ontario is picking up wonder- peeled to arrive In Minsk today and 
fully along: the line of the National begfin negotiations.
Transcontinental, and I was greatly Warsaw despatches claim that the 
pleased with what I saw of northern Bolshevik offensive on the River Bug 
British Columbia along the line of , has been arrested. It Is clear that the 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. There are | Poles are putting up bitter resistance.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

VERNCT RETURNED 
WITHOUT FOREMAN

London, Aug. C.—The Polish crisis 
Is still grave, but as ^/result of to
day’s developments ft is regarded ns 
being easier. There has been no rup
ture in the negotiations with the Rus
sian (felegation. Much, it is now held.

of finance (chairman) ; Hon. J. A- 
Calder, president of the pr.vy council, 
and Senator Gideon ftvoenson, min
ister of labor.

"U is necessary," Sir Henry Dray
ton tnlOTineU a Canati an Press " rep
resentative tonight, "that the ..com
mission s sittings "should commence as 
soon as possible so that the labors 
of the commission be completed .n 
time for considéra lion tt j. the next 
session of parliament.

"It has been determined jto open the 
meetings at Winnipeg on Wednesday, 
Sept. 15. Thç commission, after the 
initial sittings in [Winnipeg, will pro
ceed direct to the coast and take evi
dence In British Columbia ,and hold 
sittings in the prairie provinces On the. 
return journey In October, so as to 
meet the convenience- of those whose 
farming operations would render their 
attendance In September difficult. On 
the return journey a second meeting 
will also be "held In Winnipeg, The 
exact dates of sittings at other'points 
will be stated in t-he near futurç. The 
proposed itinerary of the commission 
is as follows: Winnipeg, Sept 16; 
Vancouver1, Victoria, Vernon, Nelson, 
Calgary. Edmonton, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon, Winnipeg, Port Arthur, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor. London, 
Hamilton, Toronto. Kingston, Mont
real, Sherbrooke, Three Rivers, Que
bec, St. John, Moncton. Sydney, 
Charlottetown. Halifax and Ottawa. 

Statement of Principles.
“It is hoped that at the Initial Win

nipeg meeting the outlines of the cases 
desired to be made from any stand
point will be presented. »

“The duty of the commission is to 
obtain to the fullest extent poasibje all 
relevant facts and circumstances af- 

Brfcain fell oft fecting the-n^cessities and require-
n -the United ménts *f F production In all Its varied 

forms, as well as the requirement» and 
the necessities of labor A statement 

per cent, were British, and 6T-per”cent;the principle)! Which the various 
from the United States. With the con
clusion of the war British immigra
tion showed a rapid increase, and the 
proportions for the first year after the 
war .are 61 per cent. British, 42 per 
cent from the United States, and the
remainder from other Countries.

Fewer Japanese Gome.
Last year 711 Japanese entered Can

ada, which is slightly less than the 
average during the war period, when 
the yearly average was 740 persons.

Chinese immigration also sKows a 
falling off. the number last year being 
544, against an average of 1.368 dur
ing each year of the war, and an aver- 

of 6,328 during the five ,
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IMMIGRATION TIDE 
SWELLS IN VOLUME

Manslaughter is Charged 
Against Motor Driver—Is 
Verdict Null and Void?

will depend on the attitude of France-
It has been decided that Premier 

Lloyd 
led by
son, will meet M. Millerand, the French 
premier, and Marshal Foch Sunday, 
either at Folkestone or Boulogne, to 
decide upon the future course of 
events.

After a cabinet council today, held 
to consider the answe.r of the soviet 
government to the British representa
tions sent thru SI. Kameneff of the 
Russian delegation, and which was 
regarded on the whole as concilia
tory, Mr. Lloyd George and Andrew 
Bonar Law. lord privy seal, were in 
conference with M. Kameneff and M. 
Krassin, nnbther soviet representative, 
for mora than five hours at the pre
mier's official residence in Downing 
street;

mGeorge, who will be accompan- 
Ffeld Marshal Sk- Henry Wil- »member from Belfast, who defied the. 

authority of the house -to bring him to 
order and precipitated an exciting [ 
scene, as a result of which he was I 
suspended: He stalked out, followed 
by all the other Irish members and al
most the entire labor representation.
/For a time It seemed as tho there 

was no way for suppressing Mr. Dev
lin, except removing him bodily. He 
unloosed a flood of invective against 
the bill, demanded that Mr. Lloyd 
George be summoned to “share re
sponsibility for this Iniquitous meas
ure," .and vehemently asserted the 
reason the premier was absent was 
that he might “concoct another war 
with Russia."

From tfhe government, benches cries 
of “Order! Order!" arose with admon
itions to respect the house.

Mr. Devlin shouted in reply: “I have 
no respect for the house of commons;
I despise It."

; !- | it

At an inquest last night into the 
death of David Gordon, a policeman’s 
three and a half year old son. the fol-

Marked Increase in Total of 
Newcomers to Canada is 

Reported by Ottawa.
/7.45 I l

titOttawa. Aug. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Immigration to Canada dur
ing April, May and June of the pres
ent year shows an increase of 68 per 
cent, over the corresponding months 
in 1919, according to a statement just 
made public by Hon. J. A. Calder, 
minister of immigration and coloniza
tion. The greatest increase is shown 
in June, when the immigration to Can-

puth Ameri- 
kped crowns, 
lling brims, 
rowns. No 
../.... 7.45

■Iwas ex»

: 1i
id $4.00

ublnations of 
!.O.D. orders,
........1.49 i>

ada was 109 per cent, greater than in 
June a year ago. Of the 49,242 immi
grants who entered Canada In April, 

M. | May and June of this year, 28,487 were 
British, 16.397 were from the United 
States, and 4.358 "from other countries. 

Half Million During War.
In the five Arearg previous to the war 

the total immigration to Canada was 
1.661,425, of which 37 per cent, were 
British, 36 per cent, from the United 
States, and 27 per cent, from other 
countries. During the war period im
migration from Great 

to very greatly, and from
States considerably The total -fron) 
all countries was 405,476, of which 18

Mage Laid on Table,
Bedlam then broke out. When the 

chairman finally managed to make 
■ himself heard he severely admonished 

Mr. Devlin, threatening tc. expel hie-, 
from, the chamber if he continued to 
ignore tie authority of the chair.
Devlin, w|ho had now worked himself 
up to a High pitch, continued defiant, 
whereupon the chairman called on the 
sergeant-at-arms to remove him. He 
refused to budge, and the chairman 
found it neceaaaeF to summon the/
Speaker, who was absent, as tlhe 
hpuse was sitting, in committee- 

The sergeant at-arms placed a huge 
formidable looking mace on the chair- 

" Nome, Alaska, Aur. 5.—Captain man's table. The galleries ànttq.patcd
d m itforweeTan * cxplor- iWWr-tthd "tOïiWIê developments.Roald Amundsen, Norwegian expior „Bring on the army -ot occupatlon,
»r, will leave Nome tomorrow to re- shouted %Ir Devlinf but he eaimed

his attempt to reach the North down when the Speaker, imprepsiVe in
Pole, he announced today. He plans to wig and gown, entered the chamber,
steer his vessel, the Maud, for Wran- and,
gell Island, off the northern coast of seif on the dais. He was acquaii^ed 
Siberia, and from that point to drift witb Kr, Devlin’s conduct and put a 
with the" Arctic ice pack. motion to the house to suspefid him.

Captain Amundsen declared he was Only Handful Left
eertain of success »e" uLf Devlin appeared to take the sentence
that he expected the t o 1 philosophically and when the vote on

W"henarthe Maud hoists anchor for the mo.tI°n to *u[,pend hltp wa® 
the start of the long journey all ships nounced he walked out rapidly before 
in Nome harbor will form a line and the Speaker could conclude the 
escort her a short distance on the duest that he leave. The 
northern trip. Plans have been made exodiis of Irish members and labor 
for taking moving pictures ot the start, champions left only a handful of Llb-

-------------------------- — erals to continue the fight on the bill
h-and there was no further excitement 

until application of closure met with 
angry shouts of “Gagged.”

The only Interesting point of the de
bate was an ineffectual attempt to In
duce the government to limit operation 
of the act to one year. Sir Donald 
MacLean, who moved an amendment 
to this effect, declaring that to place 
Ireland under permanent martial law 
would strike a blow at any future at
tempt at approachment between the 
two peoples. , • -

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secre
tory of Ireland, opposing this amend-

Honolulu T.H.. Aug. 6-—Robinson ment, said the government would con-1 bring the prisoner from the Welland 
ennn be converted sider the matter and it hoped R would I Jail to Thorold lock-up. Police Magis- 

Crusoes cave ma> soon bp pogsible to repeai the act before a- tiate Munro of Thorold town went to
into sleeping quarters for globe trot- year expjred The amendment was re- j Wellffn^l and executed the remand at 
tsrs, according .to Prof. W. A. Bryan, j jected by a large majority. i the cdunty seat,

vice-president of the Hawaiian His-

1.98 V iAMUNDSEN STARTS 
FOR POLE TODAY
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Will Steer for Wrangel 
Island and Then Drift With 

Arctic Ice Pack.

2.49
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Plain colors 
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................ 2.49 "
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interested parties desire to be adopted 
ought to be made at the initial Win
nipeg meeting, in so far as possible. 
It is earnestly hoped that at subse
quent " meetings the exact facts sup
porting such principles be established, 
such facts to have special regard to 

ettect of pressnt or suggested fis-1 
cal policies or customs rates op. Can
adian workers and Canadian produc
tion. What is most deslred_is that the 
absolute facts in connection with each 
Canadian productive activity be es
tablished. The consideration of tariff 
and any tariff revision of necessity (in
volves a consideration of the rëvenpe 
necessities of the country, and of .othe# 
methbds of taxation. Submissions on 
these matters are desired.

ILANDING m LIVERPOOL 
FORBIDDEN TO MANN1X

..t. and white,
day bargain ;olshevlk conference were ex-

.39 . some.#

London,"" Aug. 7.—In view of a police 
report of the possibility of rioting in 
Liverpool, the government has decid
ed that Archbishop Mannix shall not 
be allowed, to land there, says The 
Daily Mail.

The newspaper quotes “an authority 
in close touch with the matter" as 
saying the archbishop may land at 
Avonmuuth, Plymouth or Southamp
ton, or that he may be token off the 
Baltic bn a tug and landed at some 
unnamed place.

I #with dignity seated htm-
the ii. big'assort- , 

,60. Friday
.................. 59

8

(Continued on Page 2, Column fi).

SERIOUS CHARGES OF 
GRAFT AND BRIBERY

95 an-

re- age
prior to the war.

years
ensuingQuick

< s.
BRINGS BULLION FROM ENGLAND

New York, Aug. 6.-—The steamship 
Adriatic, arriving here today from 
Southampton and Cherbourg, brought 
gold bullion to the value of £401,000.

ALBERTAN CUTS WHEAT.

4form-fitting 
ivernor fast- FEEL1NG RUNS HIGH 

IN CHILD MURDER CASE
Signing of Turkish Treaty 

Has Again Been Postponed
i

PLAN BIG THINGS 
FOR CRUSOE’S ISLE

Made Against International Nickel and Ambrose Monell—Blocks of 
/' Stocks to Ministers and Pub lie Men—Newspapers Bonused— 

Senatorships and Public Office Controlled by Adventurers From 
States—Drury Government to Clean Up.

5.95

YParis, Aug. 6.—The signing of the 
Turkish peace treaty has again^ been 
postponed, this time until next Tues
day, owing to the Greeks and Italians 
haying failed to agree bn certain pro
visions of the document. The treaty 
was td have been signed today.

St- Catharines, Aug. 6.—David Mc- 
vNeal, held in connection with the dis
appearance of Margaret Boucock, a 
four-ÿear-old Thorold child, whose 
body was found Wednesday, done to 
death, on the Welland ship canal route, 
was not brought to Thorold today for 
his formal remand to jail. Feeling 
has been high in that town against 
the prlSQrier since the discovery of the 
body of the child. Today, rather than

"f
:

ieii, blue or 
tte, in the Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 6.—H. White 

of Donalda. Alberta, has already cut 
and stocked some of his wheat.Famous Cave May Become 

Sleeping Quarters for 
Globe Trotters.

Colons; John Bayne Maclean, of The Financial Post, is "out after the Interna
tional Nickel Company. 2n hlg paper of this week he makes most serious, charges, 
charges that the Ontario government and the Dominion government must consider 
—the most serious In the history of Canada. All may depend on how vigorously^, the 
gallant colonel follows up these charge- or drops them.

MONELL'S MILLIONS.
Fron# The Financial Poet. Toronto, August 8. ’

A million dollar fund was làlsed—Nicholas Murray Butler charges—by Wall 
Street speculators to secure the nomination of General Wood for the United States 
presidency. The senate has been Investigating the story, and one ot the sensational 
developments was that one-quarter of the amount, $350,000, was contributed by 
Ambrose Monell.

This is of particular Interest to Canada. The money wasted in this enterprise 
no doubt came out of, and had Its source In, Ontario.

Mr. Monell was a poor but pr< rri’Simr young American when Charles M. Schwab 
took temporary control of the international Nickel Company. He made Mr. Monell 
the manager, and the Nickel Company made Mr. Monell a multi-millionaire and a 
rather lavish liver and spectacular spender of money on two continents.

The Nickel Company gets all its raw material In Ontario, and had been making 
ar.d spending its profits In the States. Mr. Schwab thought this was unjust to the 
province, and he proposed moving all the plant -to Canada. But. after planning this 
and some big developments here, his health gave way before he could carry them 
out, and he retired". His plans were «reversed ahd the big end of the corporation 
remained in the States. The Ontario end was not allowed" to show profits. The 
Ontario Investment of about $5.000.000 was watered at the outset to $34.000,000. 
which has been added to since, and this money was distributed to the Wall Street 
crd.

rs, in small
. 1.98, *

MAY SUMMON CONGRESS 
IN SPECIAL SESSION

Ricto. Sizes 
_____2.49

Call in View of Polish Crisis is Regarded as a Possibility— 
Diplomatic Exchanges Taking Place—F<5ur 

Plans Considered.
.45 g 6TRANSFERS DUTIES OF tROWN 

TO IHE IRISH COURTS-MARTIAL
I Itorical Society. The Chilean govern- , 

ment, Mr. Bryan said recently, is con
sidering creating a national park and 
tourist resort on the Island of Juan.

« Fernandez, famed as the abode of 
Daniel "Defoe's literary character.

•* Modern hotels and other attractions 
would be erected on the island, ac
cording to plans being considered. 
The beauty and verdure, of the island, 
Mr. Bryan says, is similar to the old
est park of tne 

Two nights were spent by Profes- 
-spr Bryan recently in Robinson Cru
soe’s cave. The professor is at pres
ent in the south seas seeking proof 
of his theory of an Immense sub
merged continent in the Pacific.

/If quaiijy 
32 to Sti. 

.. 16.4b

I '

:
lAug. 6.—The Polish i partment. The plans under cor.sidera- 

situatlon now has reached a point 
where the calling of congress In spe
cial season to constder America's

Washington
tiun may he stated as follows-:

Giving Poland military assistance 
on a large scale by sending :i large 
army and many guns to the Russian 
border.

l shades 
sers fin- 

Friday
. 16.75

Text of New Crimes BE Passed in Commons—Any Per- 
Sentenced in Ireland May Be Imprison

ed in England.

att'tude in the crisis is regarded as a 
possibility, al'tho officials close to the 
White House were careful to add ",o-

iHs r\re xve are in nearev accoro witn any iwhuj uuti wm uwua *...15». day that this was only a. possibility
capital and Workers to develop our resources. They should be encouraged, given and aot a probability. - 
fail and generous treatment. Reasonable stock watering is entirely justified in many Sho'uld the United Stotii he called 

scouring the restorario 1 and main- cases because it is the only'way In which brains and cagrttal can be rewarded for , „jVe m;mary asslstonc.- or ti*
tehance of order in Ireland and a/ r.tmT8 and enormauE risks it takes =^ ,s ""t extend'eredits to Poland the approval
to the powers and iite fat'that ***£ £•« p^era^and STS.Hr of congress would be asked before tne
r impose of the >ord lieuten.tn. and in- thelr skl^tB But-we are and 'lave for years been finding fault with the Interna- United States would Join with Great
chief secretory and of members of tlonai Nickel Company for Its methods In Ontario. Britain and France In any military
L> majesty's forces and other per- Mo$t 6erlous Charges. action against the Russian srviot gov-

and8 to S?tlcu"arh mg^U^'for^hu Juit'.^dr ifVJZTS ‘STS
special purpose hereinafter mentioned. of the Drul.y Flrmer-Labor government, which Is uncavering them and getting, or department.

Is Retroactive- -oing to get, millions of money back. These Interests dictated the appointment of ^-0 direct or official request has
“(2) The provisions of the prtn- cabinet ministers, civil servants, senatorships. Javorable '» «’«k !"‘*r.eEts' been received from Great Britain,

civil act with respect to the trUl .m^bljeta- stocksAo ^ France or Poland for military aid in
by conrtmartial or courts of sum honest’v conducted businesses in Canada, suffer in the public eye, inspired such the crisis, it was stated, altho It is . ... . _ ,
mary jurisdiction and punishment of men ns remab Bowman mlnie'-r of timber lands, to charge our most useful .Indus- understood diplomate exchanges are ; P°lan<l help inve^the Russian Soviet

committing eft mew against ^ îâ.der> with firing ™lux., "rv and rtlents» at tho expense of the public. u.kjng place on th'e situât!,.;. The ' ,ro°Pa hack behind the borders of
Our; nickel friends will not deny these facto, but wl’l po'-t out they were duestion 0f sending an American 1 waa sam. he probably would

necessary incidents In the business attitude and practices or past, that like the _ Poland io co-operate witih nsk congress to approve such a eburse.
"publlc-be-damaed" days of the New York Ce-Unu; of the , rountry centra M 'Briti8h and French In defending u wrs further stated that, the eXeeu-

larly wouH .«wVMsSnririw in vle^oTtoe^ess afeomhoGMr. Mone’i’s rince “ ?hrCR«sîan»U continued ” their Th^ quesrion of whether Repent 

contribution Î270 MO râbîhfed Itat on General Wood—$2:0 Oi-O of nmney tok-n dr vc Into Po and despite th- arn Is- Milsor could cyder American troSps
out of Ontnr'o__is wither the Drury government and the minister of finance at Lci. prc-o-aV; 'nto Poland under the armistice has
Ottawa are going to make an effort to secure the full mining taxes, the enormous frgur plans Considered. been given consideration, it wa< said,
excess profits taxes, that the nickel rust, by technical manipulation of Its Incorpora- The American government is con- hut the executive departments' Of the
tlon papers, enabled It to take out of Canada to P*? to Unlted States qpeculatore, iderlng several plans for assisting government are inclined to the 
politician» and to the United States government In profits taxation. In suoceselon 
duties, like those on Capt. De La Mar, of 930,000,000 estates.

■sons Sending American army officers to 
Poland to help the Polish armies with 
their advice. . *

! # Extending credits to Poland so that 
! country, can purchase adequate mtli- 
] tary supplies. ...

Facilitating shipments of military 
supplies and food from the United 
Stotes to Poland.

Government officials, in discussing 
the situation, declared that President 
Wilson has no intention ot acting un
der his war powers to relieve Poland. 
"He will not stretch his war powers," 
one government official said.

If the president decides that the 
; United Stotes should send an army to

aWe are not opposed to the advent of Americans or to their making liberal pro
fits >\re. We are in hearty accord with any policy that will bring foreign experience.

and workers to develop our resources. They should be eccoiuaged. given
Hawaiian Island^. IO

Î Imodel.
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London, Aug. 6.—Any persons upon 
whom
have been passed in Ireland could be 
conveyed to anil detained 
prison in' the United Kingdom under 
the terms of the Irish cranes hill 
winch passed the ."uird reading iuilav 
i:i the house of commons, 
tlon of the measure applies to per
sons already sentenced is well as 
those who may hereafter be arntenced.

In general the new law would trans
fer the duties of crown Libanais ,'n 
Ireland to courtsmartial- 
tary courts also would take over tne 
duties of coroners and would have 
the power to Isolde cases 
jury.

The text of the bill follows:
“(1) Whereas it appears to ills 

majcsty-in-council that owing to the 
existence of a state of disorder in 
Ireland the ordinary luv Is inade
quate for the prevention and punish
ment of crime or the n.a'rtenance of 
order,
issue regulations under the defence of 
the realm act, 1914 (hereinafter re- 
f-.rred to as the principal set) for

■of imprisonmentsentences
m

(bin black
k on and 

ay bur-
L........' .95

in any
■ ■ "-IISEEK TO RE-ESTABLISH

OLD RUSS BOUNDARIES
I

This sec- 1Johan nesberg, Aug. 
from the Bolshevist army 
here assert that the plans of the Rus- 
sian„vgeneral staff are to delay an 
armistice with Poland, while 
boundaries of Russia are re-estab
lished as they existed in 1914.

6.—Deserters 
reaching 11ear i

.
The mili-the

i IFt none
Pic defence of the realm* regulations 
shs’l extend to the trial a.*l punish
ment "Of persons who have committed 
crime In Ireland whetaev before or 
after the passing of this act. lnc'.ud- 

committed for trial

e ,-ils ill 1 ■
I withouts.silk ribbon- 

ns. Friday FOLLOW THE CROWD
. .85

Get a ne.w Panama at Dineen’s to
day. All $12.00 and $15.00 Hats can be 
bought at $4.25, and $5.00 and $6 00 
Hats are reduced to $2.50. If you want 
A Straw Hat, just see the wonderful 
quality now offered at $2.65 and up- 
Then if you want to get a very won
derful bargain, buy today, sure. W. 
& D. Dtneen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge 
etreet, opposite Yonge Street Arcade-

[ble striped 
et and half

. .65

ing persons 
against whom indictments have been 
found so however that:

"(a). Any crime when so tried shall 
be punishable with the punishment 
assigned to the crime by statute or 
common law.

"(b). A court martial when trying 
(Continued on Page 10, Column 3).
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Poland, it was said at the state de- (Contlnued on Page 2, Column
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